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SMHF campaign receives huge boost from BMO Financial donation
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

The Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation received a major contribution
to its “Because of you.. we
can!” campaign when BMO
Financial donated $430,000
in support of the campaign to
redevelop the hospital.
The $43 million campaign
is the most ambitious initiative the Foundation has ever
undertaken, and when they
reach the final goal, the funds
will redevelop and transform
the hospital to a more modern
facility and help them service
a growing population.
The funds will purchase
essential equipment, upgrade
leading-edge technology, and
complete the critical renovations essential for the transformative redevelopment.
The current hospital was
built in 1964 to served 7,000
people each year in the emergency department. Currently,
the ER receives close to
40,000 visitors annually.
This most recent donation
from BMO brings the financial group’s total to nearly
$500,000 as they have contributed in past years to the
hospital’s most urgent needs.
“BMO is truly a leader in

our community, and their
long-time support is a testament to their dedication to
building a healthy, vibrant
community for residents of
New Tecumseth, and surround areas,” said Jody Levac, President and CEO of
SMH. “As loyal donors,
BMO understands the importance of quality health care
close to home, and we are so
thankful for their investment
in Stevenson Memorial Hospital.”
Wendy Cooke, Regional
Vice-President for personal
banking for BMO, made the
cheque presentation to the
hospital on Wednesday, October 6, at a well-attended
gathering on the hospital
grounds.
“We are pleased to support
the hospital’s campaign to
upgrade equipment and expand its capabilities to meet
the growing needs of the
South Simcoe region,” Ms.
Cooke said. “BMO’s purpose
is to boldly grow the good in
business and in life, and we
recognize the importance of
strong health care facilities
in ensuring the well-being
of our customers, employees
and communities. The bank is
always donating to different
charities, but this was really

The Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation’s Because of you... we can! campaign received a major boost with a donation of $430,000 from the BMO Financial Group. The campaign
is raising funds for the hospital redevelopment. Wendy Cooke, far left, regional vice-president for personal banking at BMO Financial, made the presentation on Wednesday, October
6, at the hospital. Representing the hospital and Foundation were Jody Levac, President and CEO of Stevenson Memorial Hospital, Mary Thomas, CEO of the Foundation, and Sylvia
Biffis, Chair of the Because of you... we can!, campaign. 					
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

in our own backyard and we
really wanted to support it.”
As part of the donation
process, Ms. Cooke toured
the hospital to learn more
about what is needed for the
redevelopment.
“I was really impressed
when I toured the hospital,”
Ms. Cooke said. “You quite
often think of the larger hospitals in the region, but be-

cause of its location in such a
growing community, there’s
a real need in this area. There
is the need, and they (the
hospital) reached out to us.
It was two nurses who did a
demonstration for me with
this new technology that they
were getting – and they were
so passionate about it – it really lit my fire to want to support this hospital.”

Mary Thomas, CEO of the
Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation, said this donation is a huge contribution
to the Foundation’s fundraising effort.
“We’ve had an on-going
relationship with BMO,
they’re very generous,” Ms.
Thomas explained. “They’ve
given to the Foundation over
the years. BMO is interested

in health care in local communities and they know how
important it is. They want to
support health care so people
have what they need in local
communities.”
The Because of you... we
can! campaign has raised
over $25 million toward the
campaign.
That is around 60 per cent
of the $43 million goal.

SMDHU offers advice on
obtaining proof of vaccination
documents
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

With the Province now requiring
proof of vaccination to access some indoor businesses and settings, the Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit is
providing advice to residents on how to
obtain the needed documents and show
that you have received the necessary
shots.
The new regulations apply to people
12 years of age and older. Children under the age of 12 are exempt.
While some facilities, businesses, and
organizations will require proof of vaccinations, the rules do not apply to places where people receive medical care,
medical supplies, or grocery stores.
In Ontario, an individual is considered
fully vaccinated if they have received a
full series of COVID-19 vaccine authorized by Health Canada.
When you get your vaccine, you will
receive a document with your personal
information and vaccine details. It is
registered with Ontario Health.
You can print or download a watermarked copy of you proof of vaccination receipt by visiting on-line at
covd19.ontariohealth.ca.
To log in and get your receipt you

will need, your green photo heal (OHIP)
card, you date of birth, and your postal
code.
If you have an old red a white health
card, or you do not have a health card,
you must contact the Provincial Vaccine
Contact Centre, or Service Ontario to
make arrangements to obtain your proof
of vaccine receipt.
If you received your vaccine at a location outside of Ontario, you can submit
your information including proof of immunization to be loaded into the provincial database.
If you have a medical exemption
that will now allow you to get the
COVID vaccine, you can obtain proof
of an exemption which can be shown
when entering restricted building and
facilities.
The list of facilities that will require
proof of vaccination includes both private and public buildings.
Outdoor spaces and venues do not require proof of vaccination.
Before going to an indoor location,
you should check the list of facilities
that will ask for your document.
These include the indoor area of
restaurants, indoor meeting and event
spaces, concert venues, and all gyms,
fitness, and recreation facilities.
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(LEFT) Fred Dobbs, NVCA’s Manager of Stewardship Services, along with Silvia Pedrazzi, Nottawasaga Future’s Environment Liaison for South Simcoe Streams Network, Maria Leung and Emily Phillips of
NVCA, holds up a poster board to demonstrate the former and new realigned location of the river. (RIGHT) Wildlife abounds.
			
PHOTOS BY WENDY GABREK

Grants support collaborative river restoration projects in Adjala
BY WENDY GABREK

A funding recognition and river restoration tour took place on Friday, October
8, along the banks of the Nottawasaga
River in Adjala, between Loretto and Alliston.
The event, hosted by Nottawasaga Futures and the Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority, was an opportunity
for invested partners to see the progress
achieved along the river, utilizing funds
provided by the Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF), Fisheries and Oceans
Canada, Bass Pro Shops Cabelas Outdoor Fund, Patagonia-Tides Foundation
and Takla Foundation.
In 2020, Nottawasaga Community
Futures Development Corporation (also
known as Nottawasaga Futures) received a three-year $510,000 grant from
the Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF)
towards the Connecting Communities
and Creeks Project.
The project is being delivered under
its South Simcoe Streams Network Program and collaborating on the project
are the Nottawasaga Valley Conserva-

tion Authority (NVCA) and Dufferin–
Simcoe Land Stewardship Network.
This OTF funded project is part of a
broader Nottawasaga River Restoration
Program coordinated by the NVCA.
By using scientific fish community,
stream health and water temperature
data, NVCA biologists are able to identify transition zones where water quality and aquatic habitat conditions were
declining, such as at this restoration site.
These transition areas represent high
priority locations for fish habitat enhancement, stream bank stabilization
and water quality improvement.
A team consisting of members of the
NVCA, Streams Network and volunteers, were able to improve trout habitat
and reduce erosion.
Heavy Machinery was used to stabilize river banks using natural woody
material, transplantation of sod and trees
along the stream’s edge and realignment
of the river into close proximity to a forested area. Overall, the summer stream
restoration projects completed on two
properties added cover habitats and stabilized a total of 570m of eroding banks

as well as establishing a new 70m long
trout and salmon spawning channel.
An alternate watering system was also
installed to allow cattle to be pastured
out of the river. Wetland habitats were
created as part of the river restoration
works in order to provide a mecca for
turtles and amphibians, while reducing
phosphate and nitrogen inputs to the
river.
During the site tour, participants were
given the chance to see spawning Chinook salmon and bald eagles.
A videographer was also on site during the tour, documenting the restoration works as part of a tourism video
promoting the linkages between healthy
restored rivers and strong recreational
fisheries that enhance local economies
in Simcoe County.
“We have generated strong momentum working with landowners and variety of other partners for completing
water quality and fish habitat improvement projects,” said Fred Dobbs of the
NVCA.
“The Nottawasaga River is one of the
largest tributaries of Georgian Bay and

provides clean water for local communities from Orangeville to Wasaga Beach.
Thanks to funders like the OTF, we are
able to do restoration work that positively impacts our communities where we
work and play,” said Silvia Pedrazzi of
Nottawasaga Futures.
The South Simcoe Streams Network is
hosting two “call for volunteer” events:
Saturday, October 16 from 9 a.m. – 12
noon and Tuesday, October 19 from 3:30
– 6 p.m. To register, visit www.surveymonkey.com/r/3K2HNYS. Location will
be sent to attendees directly.
Participants will be planting trees and
shrubs along the Nottawasaga River and
Sheldon Creek, south-west of Alliston.
For more information about the river
restoration project, contact Silvia Pedrazzi, Environment Liaison for South
Simcoe Streams Network, Nottawasaga
Futures, by email at silvia@nottawasaga.com or call 705-440-9129. Or contact
Fred Dobbs, NVCA’s Manager of Stewardship Services at fdobbs@nvca.on.ca
or call 705-424-1479.
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Editorial, Letters & Opinion
“The window to the world can be covered by a newspaper.”
~ Stanislaw Jerzy Lec

Brock’s Banter: Post-Turkey Thanks and Gratitude
BY BROCK WEIR

Thanksgiving has come and gone and
for that, in some small degree, I am kind of
thankful.
Don’t get me wrong; I love the holiday. I
love getting together with family and breaking bread, enjoying the fall leaves outdoors
before heading inside for a lovely and satisfying meal and reflecting on what we truly
have to be grateful for.
But the small degree of gratitude that it is
all over stems simply from the fact that this
time around there were more than a few unknowns.
The reality is that with two very quick and
distanced exceptions with one individual,
this was going to be the first time seeing my
extended family since Christmas of 2019.
It is often said that a week is a long time
in politics, but try a year-and-a-half in family
dynamics with a global pandemic as an extra
variable.
COVID-19 has changed many people.
Some of us have done battle with the socalled Quarantine 15. Others have become
used to being in the same four walls over
the last year-and-a-half and the idea of being
around a larger group, albeit people who are
united by family ties, could seem stressful or
daunting.
On the flipside, individuals who have been
staring at the same four walls day in and day
out were equally as likely to be itching to get
out and be amongst their loved ones come
hell or high water.
But whether we like to admit it or not, COVID has changed us in ways we might not
even realize yet. We might not have the same
priorities as we once had after more months
than we care to think about collectively fighting an invisible enemy.
What was once important might now pale
in comparison to something we hadn’t even
thought about before March of 2020. Months
of isolation might have taken its toll, as could
the endless barrage of misinformation that
lurks around every corner we turn online.
Zoom, Facetime and the good old trusty telephone have been great ways of staying in
touch over the course of the pandemic, but
as much as it has provided a window on our
loved ones, it is less likely to be a window
into the mind and soul as a face-to-face meeting.
Weeks before we set out for our family
gathering it was made clear by the host that
the rules of the game had changed in light
of COVID-19 – even before guidelines
were handed down at the eleventh hour last
week by Ontario’s Chief Medical Officer of
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Health.
In our family, a relatively small family at
that, it was made clear right from the outset
that if you weren’t double vaccinated by at
least the requisite 14 days before the gathering that you would not be allowed through
the door, a factor that was unfathomable the
last time we sat around the table.
Thankfully, the vast majority of our family
was way ahead of the game. Just one person
and their partner were sitting on the sidelines
– and content to do so at that! – declining to
roll up their sleeves for reasons best known
to them. Not even the promise of a beautiful
turkey dinner was enough to entice them to
do their civic duty to themselves and others.
More for the rest of us!
So, having a general idea of who would be
there and who wouldn’t be joining us, we set
out for the family gathering.
Held in a condominium, we had to wear
masks, of course, as we made our way to the
correct door on the 18th floor; a new experience for sure, but one that provided comfort
knowing that the building was still taking the
threat of virus seriously.
Yet once we arrived, opened the door and
took off our respective masks, the most curious thing happened. While most of our
COVID-19 experiences have seemed like
milestones on a rather arduous journey, being
around family again seemed like almost no
time at all had passed and we had collectively simply pressed “pause” on life until it was
safe to resume again without skipping a beat.
While we have overcome so many challenges throughout the pandemic, the sensation of picking up basically right where we
left off from our last pre-COVID Christmas
was a very welcome one, and a sensation that
had been all but forgotten in the intervening
months.
For that, I am thankful – and, perhaps I am
alone here, I am thankful that the unknowns
that preceded this are behind us. At least for
now.
And it can be, if we all continue to do our
parts.
I hope you all had a wonderful holiday and
found many reasons to be thankful.

to give a shout out to this week.
Regular readers of this column will know
that I am a long-time fan of I Love Lucy,
which first reached audiences across North
America 70 years ago this Friday.
I Love Lucy continues to make generation
after generation laugh but, from a personal
standpoint, and I know from social media
that I am far from alone in this, it has also
provided significant comfort over the course
of COVID-19.
On a further personal note, as someone
who has been actively involved in the “fandom” since the tender age of 11, I Love
Lucy has led me to individuals who I have

been able to count as true life-long friends.
It was a game-changer for a shy and awkward tween, and has stood me in good stead
for decades since with no signs of slowing
down.
So, I would like to close out with thanks to
Lucille Ball, Desi Arnaz, Vivian Vance, and
William Frawley, original writers Bob Carroll, Jr., Madelyn Pugh Davis, and Jess Oppenheimer, and all the cast and crew for the
lightning they captured in a bottle.
It changed their lives and there is no doubt
from my perspective that it changed mine
for the better.
Happy anniversary!

THANKFULNESS ON
THE SMALL SCREEN

It might seem unusual to also express postThanksgiving gratitude for something on the
small screen, but here we are.
Television shows, whether they are given
the traditional broadcast treatment these days
or streamed onto our TVs or devices on any
number of services, are a dime a dozen these
days. But there is one exception I would like
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From the Second Row
In praise of our health care system- first of two parts
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

It seems all you ever
hear is complaints when it
comes to the Health Care
system in Ontario.
People hate the wait
times. They hate the fact
that they have to wait longer in the ER because they
have a sore throat and the
doctors are spending time
with the guy in the next
room who is suffering
from severe chest pains.
They complain of a doctor shortage, and waiting
for specialized procedures
or surgery.
People complain a lot.
I thought this is a good
time to express my own
experience with Health
Care in Ontario.
I had never been hospitalized, and I’ve always
been healthy. Other than a
couple of in and out trips
to the emergency room
for stitches due to work
or sports-related injuries,
that was it. I’ve never required hospitalization or
any real kind of medical
care.
That all changed on August 22 of this year.
I was driving my motorcycle to a concert in a
nearby town. It was a nice
day for a ride and I wanted to arrive at 6:00 p.m.,
and spend an hour listening to the band and taking
photographs.
I’ve always been a super careful rider. I ride

at the posted speed limit
and usually lower if there
is no traffic. I place both
feet on the ground at every stop sign, and keep
an eye out for every other
vehicle who may not see
me. I always take the less
travelled roads just to
avoid traffic.
I was on a straight
stretch of paved rural road
- about as safe as it gets
for a motorcycle - and
cruising at a comfortable
speed.
In a split second, that
ride went from a pleasurable outing to a near catastrophic event.
A coyote darted across
the road directly in my
path. Yes, a coyote of all
things. It happened so fast
I never even had a chance
to touch the brakes.
I hit the coyote and the
front wheel turned right I torpedoed head first into
the pavement at 60 kph.
It’s hard to describe
what that felt like. If I
could put it into to words,
it would be something
like BLAMMO LIGHTS
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OUT!
The minutes after the
crash are a blur. I vaguely
recall lying on the side of
the road and seeing my
motorcycle on its side a
good distance away.
I knew I was seriously
injured, and from that
moment I was totally
helpless. My jacket was
shredded, my jeans torn,
and even my shoelaces
had been ripped off.
Cars pulled over and
people stopped to help.
I don’t even recall being
placed in the ambulance.
I was taken to the nearest local hospital in Alliston.
At this point I could
have just been a bag of

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church
128 Main St. W., Beeton
Sun. 10:30 AM Service
Sunday School Available
“Come Visit Our Friendly Church”
Rev. John Hong • 905-729-0055
Email standrewsbeeton@outlook.com
www.standrewsbeeton.com

hospital in Toronto that
could take me.
“I’m sorry,” he said.
“We’re a small hospital.”
I wasn’t disappointed
in the fact they couldn’t
help me, I understand it’s
a small hospital, I was
more disappointed in the
fact that being sent to a
big city hospital meant
my injuries may be worse
than I even thought.
Very early the next
morning, a nurse arrived
at my room and said
there was a paramedic
team who had arrived to
take me to Toronto. They
loaded me into the ambulance for the ride.
The one paramedic sat
down beside me. He may

have been young but he
certainly was experienced and knew broken
bones and potholes don’t
go well together.
“We’re going to do the
best we can,” he said.
“But we can’t do anything about bumps in the
road.”
It was his way of warning me that this was going to be a rough ride and it was.
I felt every bump ripple through my body and
yelled out more than a
few times when my broken bones bounced to the
rhythm of the road.
Next week – Arrival at
the trauma centre
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cement. I couldn’t move,
and was totally reliant
on everything from those
around me.
A doctor came in to
speak to me. He told me
they were going to stitch
up the gash over my eye,
then send me to the x-ray
department.
I was put in a CatScan
machine and they took
images of my whole body
– I think – I was still in a
daze at this point.
A while later the doctor returned after viewing
the images.
He apologized and told
me they couldn’t help me
because the injuries were
too severe. He said he
was going to find a large
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ACROSS
1. Omens
6. Lummox
9. Carried
13.Exotic pet
15.Inflexible
17.Quiz
18.Tenant’s residence
19.Without company
20.Camp helper
21.Sandra ____
22.Muslim leader
24.Desert
26.Strategy
27.Lamenting cry
28.“Howards ____”
29.Before, to Shelley
31.Remind constantly
33.Command to Fido
35.Actor Dixon
36.Tilting

38.Serrated
41.Archeological site
42.Oak’s nut
43.Without sound
45.Key in, as data
47.Drinking vessel
50.Tanning locale
51.Locust shrub
53.Picket ____
55.Large snake
56.Heron
57.Of the ears
58.Bovine gathering
59.Absolute
61.Tennis point
62.Verse type
63.Go down the slope
66.Job
67.Hardy cabbagelike plant
69.Touch
71.Medieval slave

72.Santa’s worker
75.Poison-ivy result
76.Dizzy
79.Mariner
81.On the sheltered shore
82.Uncanny
83.Break free
84.Airport exit
85.Bachelors
86.Belief
DOWN
1. Sparrow, e.g.
2. Molding curve
3. Kind of buggy
4. Stop for lunch
5. Shell dweller
6. Canola or motor
7. Gettysburg Address
word
8. Conclusion

9. Lima or string
10.Zinc ____
11.Colorless gas
12.Correct
14.Annual data book
15.Battering ____
16.Argues
23.Not digital
25.Attribute
26.Mighty tool
27.Nautical rear
29.Make clear
30.Shabby
32.“That ____”
34.Hollow
35.Theory
37.Confusion
39.Ocean floor
40.Theater cry
42.Short operatic piece
44.Trumpeter Jones
46.Eggshell
48.Vaccines
49.Light bites
52.Embassy official
54.Scrub
57.Noah’s vessel
58.Work on the garden
60.Regard
63.Skinny one
64.Australian animal
65.Embed
68.Slightest
70.Quaker word
71.Catch someone’s ____
72.Zest
73.Easy pace
74.Worry
77.Be
78.Loud uproar
80.Rink material

Solution on page 14
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Restrictions eased further, but don’t go far enough for
restaurants: Industry
BY BROCK WEIR

Ontario has “cautiously lifted” capacity limits put in place in response to
COVID-19, but the further loosening of
public health restrictions does not go far
enough for some sectors, say advocates.
Just in time for Thanksgiving, the Ontario Government, in consultation with
the Province’s Chief Medical Ofﬁcer of
Health, lifted a number of restrictions on
capacity limits for many indoor venues,
as well as outdoor settings with a capacity of less than 20,000 people.
“As we continue to see more Ontarians
roll up their sleeves with over 22 million
doses administered, our government is
cautiously lifting capacity limits in select
settings where we know proof of vaccination requirements are providing an
added layer of protection to Ontarians,”
said Minister of Health Christine Elliott
in a statement. “The ﬁght against COVID-19 is not over and we must all remain
vigilant by continuing to follow the public health measures we know work and
keep us safe, and receiving your ﬁrst or
second dose of the COVID-19 vaccine if
you haven’t already done so.”
The new rules allow 100 per cent capacity at concert venues, theatres and
cinemas, spectator areas for sports, recreation and ﬁtness facilities (with the ex-

ception of gyms and personal training),
meeting and event spaces as long as
capacity is limited to maintain physical
distancing, race tracks, and audiences
for ﬁlm and television productions.
The Province says these settings have
seen “a limited number of outbreaks”
and workplace safety measures are proving effective.
“I am thankful for the continued efforts of Ontarians getting vaccinated and
following public health measures and
advice as we have continued to cautiously and gradually reopen the province,”
said Dr. Kieran Moore, Chief Medical
Ofﬁcer of Health for Ontario. “However, now is not the time to let our guard
down. We must all continue doing our
part and continue strictly following the
measures that remain in place and get as
many people as we can fully vaccinated,
especially as we enter the holiday season.”
But left out from the list of venues and
sectors beneﬁting from the easing of restrictions were restaurants.
This omission has led to calls for a rethink from the industry itself as well as
local leaders.
“We are extremely disappointed and
this is not right or fair to a sector that has
been suffering from 18 months of COVID-19 hardships and devastation,” said

Shop Locally!

Tony Elenis, President & CEO of the
Ontario Restaurant and Hotel & Motel
Association (ORHMA), in a statement a
day after the Province’s announcement.
“We were the ﬁrst to close and continue
to suffer with capacity limits and imposed pressure of vaccine passport veriﬁcation.
“ORHMA is outraged that restaurants
continue to be penalized with punitive
restrictions. We know expenses have
climbed in food cost, payroll, and from

the whole supply chain. Bank and personal ﬁnancial loans are added to your
overall costs of keeping the doors open
and are all waiting for the signs of positive recovery. We all know limiting restaurant capacity brings revenue limitations to support growth to the bottom
line. Restaurants are truly the hardest
hit.”
Elenis added that the Association is
hopeful a lifting of capacity limits in restaurants will happen.

Low-cost rabies clinics
open in the region
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

If you have a new dog or cat in the
family, you will be required to get them
a rabies shot once they reach three
months of age.
The annual series of low-cots rabies
clinics are now open across Simcoe
County.
These clinics provide an affordable
way to get rabies shots for dogs and
cats.
Having your pets vaccinated will not
only help them, it will protect your family.
Rabies is a fatal disease that can
spread to humans through the bites of
scratches of an infected animal.
In 2020, health unit staff in Ontario
investigated 1,515 animal exposure incidents. This resulted in rabies vaccines
required for people as a precaution.
If your pet’s vaccination is current,
your pet is protected from fox, raccoon,
and bat strain rabies.
Other animals, including ferrets and

livestock are also required to be vaccinated if they come in contact with the
general public. Owners are required to
provide proof of vaccination upon request from a public health inspector.
If your dog or cat wasn’t vaccinated
during a routine veterinary visit, you
can take advantage of the low-cost rabies clinics in your area.
Every year, the Health Unit works
with local veterinarians to arrange lowcost rabies clinics for animals in the
Simcoe-Muskoka region. These clinics
happen during the fall months and pet
owners are encouraged to visit and have
their animal vaccinated if it wasn’t done
at your veterinarian’s ofﬁce.
While rabies is a serious thing, the
good news is that it is preventable.
The best way to protect yourself and
your family is to have pets vaccinated
and avoid contact with wild or stray animals who may be carrying the disease.
Even indoor pets are required to be
vaccinated.
To ﬁnd a low-cost rabies clinic near
you, visit the Ontario Association of
Veterinary Technicians website.
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Advertise with us today!
Call Vicki Meisner
519-278-1700
or vicki@lpcmedia.ca

TheTimes
NewTecumseth

Neo and Percy are two kittens ready for adoption!
Neo, although a kitten herself, is Percy’s mom! These
two beautiful girls love to snuggle and play and
enjoy being pet. They would go best together,
as they feel more confident as
a pair. They are both spayed,
microchipped, vaccinated, flea
treated and dewormed. Adoption
fees: Percy - $200 Neo - $175 or
the pair for $300.00
Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative.

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707
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Find
your
place
at PC
100%
University
Acceptance
18:1
Average
Class Size

Students
from
25+ Countries

100%
Post-Secondary
Acceptance

Grade 6 &
Grade 9
Entry Years

What sets a Pickering College education apart?
It’s belonging to a warm and welcoming school community that

“At Pickering College our

supports your child every step of the way through their academic
journey. It’s a place where students are encouraged to discover who

children are encouraged to
discover their voice and speak

they are as individuals, and are guided to identify what they are

their truth in a respectful

passionate about so that they can thrive as values-based decision

manner which instills basic

makers. It’s developing students into innovative, courageous and

confidence in them. It is

compassionate global citizens who go beyond theory and take

wonderful to be part of a
diverse community where

action to make change. It’s instilling in our students an ability and

equality, integrity, responsibility

a responsibility to make a difference in the world and leave the

and stewardship are instilled

community better than they found it.

together with a desire for
a basic simplicity, harmony

It’s more than a school – it’s a community. Find your place at PC.

and peacefulness, which is

Virtual Open House

refreshing in a world that is

Saturday, October 23 at 10:00 a.m.

complex and divisive.”

increasingly becoming more

-Proud PC Parent, since 2019

Register: www.pickeringcollege.on.ca/more

Since 1842

Newmarket, ON
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Murphy’s Farm Market supports local OPP initiative, offers fall fun
BY WENDY GABREK

Murphy’s Farm Market in Alliston is raising awareness and financial support for the
annual ‘Shop with a Cop’ event, in partnership with the Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP).
This September and October, during the
Murphy’s Fall Fest, local partners, businesses and community organizations have sponsored a decorated hay bale on the Farm for
guests to enjoy with sponsorship proceeds to
support positive youth interactions with local
police officers.
“As we prepare for an exciting Fall season
and the return of our annual Fall Fest following some of the pandemic’s most difficult
days, our team has started a new initiative
that is bringing the community together in
support of a cause close to the hearts of all
those here at the Farm,” said Murphy’s Farm
in a statement online. “Each sponsorship
directly supports and sheds light upon an
important cause that will have a significant
impact on the youngest and most vulnerable
members of our community.
“Shop with a Cop is a community policing
initiative that pairs fifth-grade students from
schools in New Tecumseth with a police officer for a fun day of holiday shopping, gift
wrapping and Christmas cheer. This program

promotes a healthy relationship between
young children and officers – as children often never get the chance to connect with the
local OPP, it’s a great opportunity for them
to build a relationship with each other in a
positive way!”
Sponsors of the 2021 hay bale designs,
which you can find by visiting the Farm this
Fall, are: Nottawasaga OPP, AlbaLisa Mexican Food, Belle Dolci + Carmela Rizzello
Photography, Booster Juice Alliston, Circle Theatre, Concession Road Mercantile,
Kingsmere Retirement Residence, Krisztina
Lu Photography, Jordan Hartsman Real Estate, Northern Blush Floral, Roots + Raven,
Starlight Graphics & Signs, and the Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation.
“We are so grateful to all of the sponsors
who have signed up to participate in this fun
and worthwhile initiative with us. With the
success of this inaugural year, we hope to
welcome even more sponsors and support to
Murphy’s Farm in the Fall Fests to come!”
The 2021 Fall Fest continues at Murphy’s
Farm Market in Alliston.
This one-of-a-kind outdoor experience
is fun for the whole family, and includes
all things fall: pumpkins, wagon rides, hay
bales, corn mazes and a farm market filled
with treats to take home.
Right now at Murphy’s, enjoy a wagon

Sniff Out a Great Deal
in the Classifieds.

Shoppers with a nose for bargains head straight for the Classifieds.
In the Classifieds, you can track down deals on everything from cars to
canine companions.
It’s easy to place an ad or find the items you want,
and it’s used by hundreds of area shoppers every day.
Go with your instincts and use the Classifieds today.
Call

1-888-557-6626

(Above) Alyssa, Victoria, Lillian, Michael, Cole and Ethan play on the tractor tires at Murphy’s Farm
over the Thanksgiving long weekend. The group really made the best use of their time during Fall
Fest, and took in everything the farm had to offer. (Below) Jemma, age 3, takes a walk across the
painted hay bales.
					
PHOTOS BY WENDY GABREK

ride, or casual walk, back to the Murphy’s
fields to pick your own pumpkin. Pick your
own pumpkins range in price from $1.50 – $5.
Wagon rides are also scheduled daily in the
Murphy’s Fun Farm Yard. Ride the wagon
through the Pumpkin Patch and Corn Maze,
or just go for a loop to enjoy the amazing fall
colours.
The wagon starts daily at 9:30 a.m. and the
final wagon leaves at 4 p.m., departing at the
top of each hour during the week, and in a
continuous loop on the weekends.
Dare to get lost in the massive Murphy’s
Corn Maze. This challenging labyrinth is
only for the bravest of visitors, then stay to
join the cheers as Murphy’s team members
launch pumpkins hundreds of feet into the air
to watch them explode as they hit the ground.

The pumpkin cannon show operates on weekends only (weather permitting) at 11 a.m., 1
p.m. and 3 p.m.
Your admission to the Fall Fest includes
entry to the famous Fun Farm Yard for the entire day. Bring the kids along to spend the day
running, jumping, climbing, digging and enjoying all that the Fun Farm Yard has to offer
– including the always-fun bouncing pillow.
Then pick your pumpkin, grab your butter
tarts and head home feeling great about getting active outdoors.
For more information on Shop With A
Cop, email Phil Sach, Marketing Manager,
at phil@murphysfarmmarket.com or visit the
Market over the coming months to make a
cash donation, or add a donation to your order
at checkout.
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New exhibit at the MOD compares life from different eras

The Museum of Dufferin has a new exhibit that encourages people to compare different events and ways of doing thing from previous
eras to today. The exhibit is called “Through the Looking Glass.” Museum visitor services coordinator Ryan Greenstreet shows the small
window that is at each place on the exhibit, allowing people to look and focus on an item related to the story.
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

It has been said that history repeats itself.
That certainly is true about a lot of things and a new
exhibit at the Museum of Dufferin gives visitors the
opportunity to look back in time and compare issues,

topics, and every day common events from past times
to the present.
Called “Through the Looking Glass”, the exhibit features over 20 different topics with items from past eras
and a small window which allows viewer to peer into a
special place featuring something unique to the topic.
“We’re going through environmental issues, we’re
going though pandemics,” explained Nanci Malek,

MOD’s Marketing and Events Coordinator. “People
need to know that we get through these things in Dufferin County. We can excel and succeed because of
this history that proves we are not alone. We’ve gone
through the climate change and the pandemics in the
past. The exhibit shows historic events along with modern day equivalents.”
While we are currently living through a world-wide
pandemic, the exhibit features a look back to the flu
pandemic of 1918. It is interesting to note the photos of
people wearing masks – just like today.
A look at the medical portion of the exhibit features
many old remedies for various diseases with contents
that seem bizarre in today’s medical world.
Looking through the small portals into the exhibits
really draws visitors into the exhibit and they become
part of it.
There is a look through the years at entertainment and
music. Music is still a part of our lives, but the style has
changed, and so has other forms of entertainment since
the era before television and internet.
While the treatment of mental health has come a long
way, a look back into the jail records of a hundred years
ago reveals that persons were diagnosed as “insane”
without any clinical details, and most likely never received help for their condition.
“The real question when looking at this exhibit, is
‘how far have we really come?” Ms. Malek said of making the comparison between then and now.
The exhibit goes through the years featuring the
change in many different things like transportation,
farming, weddings, natural disasters, and even children’s toys.
While looking back through the years, the exhibit really brings up the question of what does the future hold
and how will it change?
The Museum recently re-opened to the public after
being closed due to the pandemic.
They are looking forward to the return of people
wanting to learn more about the County’s history.

Experience Ontario
all over again.
There’s so much to rediscover in Ontario. From endless
parks and trails to bustling cities and local businesses.
Let’s get back to exploring Ontario.

D

Get started today at
destinationontario.com

File Name: DestinationOntario-RestartNewsprint-10.25x7

Safety: 00" x 00"
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Hornets rally in third, but have to settle for a tie
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

The Alliston Hornets had a stellar third period in Friday
night, October 7’s game against the Schomberg Cougars, but
after battling back from a three goal deﬁcit they had to settle
for a tie.
The game went in Schomberg’s favour in the ﬁrst period
when the Cougars scored twice in the ﬁrst four minutes.
The only Alliston goal came from Christian Moore at the
6:49 mark.
A third Schomberg goal put the pressure on the Hornets to
respond in the second frame.
Nathan Smilsky scored for Alliston at 57 seconds into the
second period.
Three more Schomberg goals put the Hornets down 6 – 3
with one period left to go.
Cole Turcotte scored the other second period Alliston goal.
Trailing by three goals to start third period, the Hornets
came on strong scoring three times to tie the game at six with
half the period remaining.
Alliston goals came from Jakob Power, Mitchell Smilsky,
and Duncan Grube.
The Cougars broke the tie with just over two minutes remaining on the clock.
Nathan Smilsky got his second of the game and tied the
score at seven with 20 seconds left on the clock.
“I think we had the real conversation (in the dressing room)
between the ﬁrst and second period when we didn’t come
out with any real sense of urgency,” summed up head coach
Travis Chapman. “They out-shot us 20 to 9 in the ﬁrst period,
so I thought started there and then the second period I think
we responded and we only gave up ﬁve shots – but they got
three goals. The message between the second and third was
‘stick with what we are doing’ and if we keep doing this and
forcing the play, good things would happen and it did. In the
third period we had lots of pucks to the net, we got guys to

The Alliston Hornets take on the Schomberg Cougars at the New Tecumseth Recreation Centre on Friday, October 8. The Hornets rallied from a three-goal deficit in the third period to tie the game. The game ended with a 7-7 tie after a three-on-three overtime period
that couldn’t produce a winner.
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

the net, we had rebounds, all the things that are repeatable in
hockey games if you’re trying to create offence.”
After ending the third period in a tie, the teams returned
for a seven minute, three-on-three, overtime period. Neither
team could score and the game ended in a 7-7 tie.
“We would have liked to have gotten the win, but at the
same time, when you’re down three goals twice, and 2-0

early in the game, I think we’re happy we battled back,but
at the same there’s lots of stuff there we can improve on,”
Chapman said.
The tie leaves the Hornets with a 1-1-1 record.
The Hornets will be back on home ice this Friday, October
15, to host the Stayner Siskins.
The puck drop is slated for 7:30 p.m.

GRIDIRON ACTION – A TNT Express player runs for yards against the York team during U16 division action at Mel Mitchell Athletic Field in Beeton on Sunday, October 10. The Express are having
a successful fall season with several divisions entered this year.
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART
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County appreciates new EV but is electric power a reality
for a new fleet?
charged overnight, with it set to charge
from 9:00 p.m. each night until 5:00
a.m. each morning. Not only is this
the right choice financially, the EV is
also environmentally friendly with zero
emissions and greenhouse gases release
into our atmosphere.”
The Kona, a four-door sedan, is able
to achieve similar mileage to a gas-powered vehicle and has a range of approximately 500 kilometres per full charge.
The vehicle also takes advantage of regenerative braking to help re-power the
batteries.
The vehicle is used by staff to visit
County road garages, facilities, and
vendors throughout the region.
The County said is plans to continue
purchasing electric vehicles when cars

BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

During the current push for the automotive world to move to producing
electric vehicles, the County of Simcoe
is reporting success with its first fully
electric fleet vehicle.
The County purchased a 2020 Hyundai Kona EV in September 2020.
“With an approximate cost of $35 in
annual maintenance to date and roughly
$15 per week in electrical charges to
drive, this vehicle is by far the most
economical and sustainable vehicle in
our fleet,” said Brian Barkley, Fleet
and Asset manager with the County of
Simcoe. “This vehicle is typically re-

and trucks in the fleet retire and as additional electric vehicles become more
readily available and easily attainable.
There are currently four public charging stations in the region.
While the County may appreciate the
affordability of an electric vehicle used
as a run-about type mode of transportation, is it realistic to expect the fleet to
go fully electric in the next few years?
While there has been a lot of hype in
the media over the past few years regarding the switch to electric power, the
reality is there isn’t the push to switch
to electricity that we have been led to
believe.
A search through all the major automaker websites is the first clue.
If you’re looking for a new vehicle

on-line, you won’t be seeing their new
EVs on full display on the first page.
Almost all the new models on most
automaker websites are gas powered
cars, SUVs, and trucks. In most cases
you have to really search to find a hybrid or fully electric version of a vehicle.
The electric vehicle revolution is
turning out to be more talk than action.
While there are some companies currently working on fully electric trucks
that could replace current heavy duty
gas-powered County vehicles, the reality is that the industry just isn’t there yet.
The County may benefit from EV’s on
a small scale, but a transformation to an
electric fleet is still years away.
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Edgewood Suites by FLATO Developments will have spacious STUDIOS, ONEBEDROOM and TWO-BEDROOM RENTALS available right here in Grey
County’s Dundalk.
Be surrounded by nature and close to everything you need in town. Stay in and
enjoy the building’s incredible amenities and activities.

Experience the lifestyle you’ve always dreamed about!
COMING SOON • REGISTER NOW

EdgewoodSuites.ca

All renderings are artist’s concept. Prices and specification subject to change without notice. E. & O. E.
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100th Anniversary of the National Poppy Fund, lots new for 2021

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

BY WENDY GABREK
Legion branches throughout New Tecumseth will be celebrating Remembrance Day in 2021 with the launch of the
annual Poppy Campaign.
The initiative, a fundraiser for veterans, their families and

the community as a whole, will run from the last Friday in
October (Oct. 29) until November 11.
New features are being implemented in commemoration
of the 100th anniversary of the poppy symbol this year to
increase the creative and convenient ways in which donors
can support the yearly campaign.

Making people better
looking since 2002.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

For 2021, the Legion has increased ways people can contribute to the Annual Poppy Fund, including a direct donation
through the Legion’s national website. Each year, close to 20
million dollars is donated during the National Poppy Campaign and goes directly into initiatives to support Canada’s
Veterans.
“We are pleased to expand our Poppy campaign this year
and happy to once again work alongside some great partners
to make it all happen,” said Dominion President Bruce Julian.
“Because of these collective efforts, Canadians will be able
to donate in new and engaging ways to support our Veterans
– even in the midst of the pandemic.”
Traditional poppy boxes will still be used for cash donations and lapel poppy distribution. As part of an ongoing pilot
project launched in 2020, the Legion’s “Pay Tribute” tap and
pay boxes will be featured once again. The digital boxes will
offer new donation amount options and traditional poppies.
The number of locations across the country will increase to
1,000.
In New Tecumseth, funds raised through the Poppy Campaign are used towards several ongoing programs, including
a bursary program for the children and grandchildren of local
Veterans to help offset the cost of post-secondary tuition fees.
Applications are available through the Ontario Command or
local branches.
Additionally, funds are used to help homeless Veterans in
need of assistance. The program, called “Leave the Streets
Behind” has existed for the past 10 years and has helped
970 Veterans in 182 communities, including 102 females.
Through this initiative homeless veterans have found permanent housing solutions.
Legion branches also staff a Veterans Services Ofﬁcer at
each branch to assist Veterans in obtaining services from Veterans Affairs Canada. Assistance to help ﬁll in forms, or to
discover what assistance is available.
Additionally, local Legions have a Hospital Trust, assisting
Veterans and their spouses with emergency assistance, dental
care, wheelchairs, walkers and even scooters depending on
their needs.
Service Dogs are also paired to Veterans with help from the
Legion, assisting with those with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) stay calm until time passes. The cost to breed
and train a Service Dog is roughly $35,000.
“These are some of the many services available to Veterans, their families and the community through the generous
donations received during the Poppy Campaign,” said Gary
Brown, Tottenham Legion president. “We at your local Legion thank you for your support!”
The Immortal Poppy is new this year in recognition of the
Poppy’s 100th anniversary.
In all, one hundred pieces of digital Poppy artwork will
be created and auctioned off to the highest bidders. Funds
raised through the initial art offerings will go directly to the
National Poppy Trust Fund.
“Technological advancements offer new opportunities, and
we’re excited to provide multiple options to make it easy for
people to support the campaign,” said Julian.
The 2021 Digital Poppy will remain part of the overall
campaign.
By visiting www.mypoppy.ca, people will be able to donate
to receive a digital poppy that can then be shared with friends
and family through social media. Funds raised through the
Digital Poppy will go directly to the Legion National Foundation, a separate entity from the Legion but whose work also
helps Veterans, families and communities in a multitude of
ways.
The Legion has launched a respectful new way to help donors show their support.
New yard signs are available to show caring for Canada’s
Veterans during the Remembrance period and beyond. The
recyclable signs are now available through poppystore.ca.
Some Branches across the country are also selling them locally. To date, over 7,000 signs have been sold.
On November 11, the Legion will offer a Facebook Live
presentation of the National Remembrance Day ceremony.
For the second year in a row, spectators will be discouraged from attending in person due to pandemic limitations.
Those participating directly in the ceremony will be required
to remain 2 metres apart and will need to wear masks unless
performing certain duties. People will still be able to take part
in the National Ceremony in a symbolic way by purchasing
a memorial wreath that will be pre-positioned at the National
War Memorial in Ottawa before the event.
Details on local Remembrance Day ceremonies in Tottenham, Alliston and Beeton have yet to be announced. Look to
The Times for further updates as they become available.

Classifieds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626
or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

201 APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

505 GENERAL HELP WANTED

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT for rent. Includes bath, kitchen,
2 car parking, ground
level. Located at
Weller & King (Nobleton). $1200.00+.
References required.
Text/call
647-5446324

406 VEHICLES
WANTED
CASH FOR SCRAP
VEHICLES.
Scrap
vehicles
wanted,
any size. No ownership required. Fast
service, free towing, loose scrap removed. Also, cash
paid on the spot.
Call 905-859-0817 or
647-227-3954. Open
Sundays.

505 GENERAL
HELP WANTED
RELIEF
SUPERINTENDENT
Kitchen-Breedon
Manor, Seniors Building, Schomberg. Typically working/On-call
24 hour/day every second weekend + some
holidays + other. Regular Sat+Sun weekend is approx. 4 hours
work + On-call availability for $150 pay
per weekend.  Building Security checks,
minor maintenance,
snow shoveling/salting. Must have proven
reliability,
effective
communication skills,
and a positive, helpful approach to working with seniors. Must
pass Criminal Record
CheckContact: 905939-2796 or kbm@
bellnet.ca

DEADLINES

Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Monday. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00
p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPER

REMINDER!!
CALLING
ALL
LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM
CONSIGNORS!!
Tractors,
combines, headers, sprayers, w

@
1153 Canal Rd,
Bradford, ON
L3Z 4E2
Bush Cord $500
We deliver too.

1-844-732-7575

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred,
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their
advertisements after first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion unless notified immediately after publication. Errors which do
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

SEASONED
FIREWOOD

APARTMENT
FOR
RENT: 1 bedroom,
laundry, bath, parking, walk out. King
City area. $1,100/
mth all inclusive except WiFi and cable.
For more information,
call 289-383-3121
RENOVATED BRAND
NEW 1 bedroom
basement apartment
for rent in the heart
of King City area.
1,000 sq. ft. Walk to
GO Station. Private
entrance,
laundry,
parking. $1,500/mth
all inclusive except
for WiFi. No pets, no
smoking. Please call
289-383-3121
for
more information.

610 FIREWOOD/
TREES
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excavator, wheel loader, light standard, s
the full listing visit the web site or call.

PLEASE JOIN IN ON THE FUN. ON-LINE AUCTIONS.
WE WANT TO TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY TOO.
OCT 29

THE LITTLE’S COMPLETE FARM DISPERSAL SALE. Cty Rd 11,
S of Shelburne.
THE COINS, BANKNOTES & STAMPS AUCTION. Melancthon.
THE ‘STRAIGHT SHOOTER’ SALE FOR HUNTING & FISHING.
Consign now.
THE GAS & OIL, ADVERTISING & TOY AUCTION.
Melancthon. Consign now.
THE NEXT GREAT ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLES AUCTION.
Melancthon.

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUC

NOV 5
NOV 25/26/27
DEC 17

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

ABATE
RABBIT
PACKERS
meat
processing
facility
from Arthur immediately requires 16
Wholesale and Retail
Butchers with a minimum of 2 to 3 years
of direct hands on
experience in meat
cutting and processing. Duties include
cutting and sectioning of meat, skinning and removing
blemishes, deboning
rabbits and chickens,
cutting meat into
specialized cuts and
preparing for wholesale and retail sales.
HS diploma or equivalent required. Positions offered are permanent full time and
salary is $16.00/hr for
42.5 hrs a week, OT
after 44 hrs a week.
Please apply in person at 7597 Jones
Baseline in Arthur, via
email at joea@abatepackers.com, via fax
at 1-519-848-2793 or
via phone at 1-519848-2107.

602 ARTICLES
FOR SALE

JAN 7

Seasoned firewood
$360/bush cord.
Fresh cut
$280/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303

“Cash in a Day the Auction Way”
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS • 519-938-7499 / 519-938-1315

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

Kevin

505 GENERAL HELP WANTED

Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions
Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration
Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for driven, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Please recycle this newspaper
706 BIRTHDAYS
PLACE YOUR
WORD AD

FOR ONLY

$28.00 + HST
AND REACH

• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Organized with an Intermediate Knowledge
of Microsoft Excel

ALMOST

50,000 HOMES

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

UP TO 30
WORDS

SPECIAL

RATES FOR IN
MEMORIAMS
DEADLINES

Please
Recycle
This
Newspaper

FOR ADS 5 PM
MONDAYS

EMAIL YOUR

AD TO
admin@caledoncitizen.com

Happy 90th Birthday
Blanche Crane
¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯
You've gathered 90 years
of amazing memories.
May your day be filled with
lots of love and laughter.
Love from Jan, Con,
Ken and families

Zach Shoub
416-803-9940
zach@lpcmedia.ca
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Classifieds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626
or email admin@caledoncitizen.com
708 OBITUARIES

Boykach: Mary
Theresa
Peacefully at Good Samaritan Nursing Home, Alliston
on Sunday, October 10th, 2021. Mary (Radyk), in her
103rd year, beloved wife of the late William “Butch”
Boykach. Loving mother of Peter (Shirley), and
Michael (Janis). Cherished grandmother of Amanda
(David) Caldwell and Stephen (Kim Collins) and
her great-grandchild Logan Boykach. Dear sister
of Michael (Doreen) and the late Peter, Nick, Bill,
George, Joe, and John. Fondly remembered by her
sister-in-law Marion Radyk.
The family will receive friends at Rod Abrams
Funeral Home, 1666 Tottenham Road, Tottenham,
906-936-3477 on Thursday, October 14th, 2021
from 9:30am until 10:30am. Mass of Christian
Burial will be held in St. Patrick’s Church,
Schomberg at 11:00 am, followed by interment in
St. Patrick’s Cemetery, Lloydtown.
www.RodAbramsFuneralHome.com

708 OBITUARIES

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred,
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their
advertisements after first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion unless notified immediately after publication. Errors which do
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

708 OBITUARIES

Kennedy, Eileen
Eileen passed away peacefully at the age of 78
at Stevenson Memorial Hospital with her family
by her side. She was member of the Daughters of
Scotland. Beloved wife to James Gordon Kennedy
of 49 years of marriage. Beloved mother to Paul
(Lorri), Charlene, Valery (Matthew), and Cameron
(Vanessa). A grandmother to Steven, Amanda,
Taylor, James, Reid, Ilannah, and Kiley. A sister to
Isobel, Thomas, Claudia, Avril, and Ronald. An aunt
to many nephews and nieces, great-grandma and
friend to all as well. She will be greatly missed.
www.thomasfuneralhome.ca

Remember your loved ones
in a special way...

DEADLINES

Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Monday. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00
p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

York: Murray William
At Stevenson Memorial Hospital Alliston, on
Wednesday, October 6, 2021. Murray York,
in his 82nd year, beloved husband of the
late Patricia (McCutcheon). Loving father
of Stephen York and the late Brenda York.
Cherished grandfather of Justin York and
Patricia York-Robinson. Dear brother of Jim
York and the late Kenneth York and Virginia
Fedak. Sadly missed by his nieces and nephews. The family would like to express their
heartfelt thanks to Dr. Stephen Ross, Stanley McCutcheon, Dr. Matthews and staff at
Stevenson Memorial Hospital. The family received friends at Rod Abrams Funeral Home
1666 Tottenham Rd., Tottenham 905-9363477, on Tuesday, October 12, 2021 from 2-4
and 6-8 pm. Funeral Service was held in the
chapel on Wednesday, October 13, 2021 at
11 am, followed by interment in Trinity Cemetery Beeton. For those who wish donations
to Stevenson Memorial Hospital would be
appreciated by the family. www.RodAbramsFuneralHome.com

810 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

IN MEMORIAMS

$30 + HST

Advertise
with us
today!
Call Vicki Meisner 519-278-1700
or vicki@lpcmedia.ca
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NVCA looking for volunteers York Region’s Levitt steps into tent on
Great Canadian Baking Show
for Conservation Area
tree plant
BY BROCK WEIR

BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

If you enjoy doing things to help the environment, the Nottawasaga Conservation Authority is looking for volunteers to
plant trees at the Tottenham Conservation Area on Saturday,
October 16.
Volunteers will help to plant native wildflowers, trees, and
shrubs to enhance pollinator habitat in the park.
Volunteers are asked to arrive wearing closed-toed boots or
shoes, and to bring water and lunch as well as COVID accessories.
They are also asked bring a shovel and gloves, however extras will be available for those that don’t have those items.
The event will take place rain or shine, but will be cancelled
in the event of a lightning storm.
Due to COVID limitations, participants must pre-register.
Strict health and safety protocols will be in place during
the plant to protect both NVCA staff and volunteers, and all
equipment required for the day will be sanitized before use.
The event will coincide with two other NVCA volunteer
planting events happening in the region over a two-week period that designed to help pollinator planting.
If you want to volunteer, you can register on the NVCA
website at nvca.on.ca.
The plant will take place from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Nearly a decade ago, Aurora resident Steve
Levitt made a complete lifestyle change.
While he jokes that if he could get all the nutrition he needed from hot dogs and chocolate
chip cookies alone he would happily do so, he
started eating properly, hit the gym and, content he was keeping the weight off, decided to
re-introduce some sweets to his diet in strict
moderation.
A self-confessed chocolate chip cookie aficionado, he decided if he was going to indulge in
his favourite treat, it had to be the best chocolate chip cookie he ever had – and, in addition
to hitting the gym, he hit the kitchen to make
it happen.
It has been a long and fulfilling journey and
this Sunday it is set to culminate when he takes
his place in the iconic white tent for the latest season of CBC’s The Great Canadian Baking
Show.
Now in its fifth season, Levitt, who lives in
Aurora with his wife and two daughters, has
been a long-time fan of the show – and its
long-running British counterpart – since its inception and first auditioned for the show when
it was first announced by the network.
“I thought I was a good enough baker and
that’s why I applied,” he says. “I had only been

baking maybe a year or so at that point and I did
get a phone interview… but I realised I didn’t
know half the things they were talking about!”
He challenged himself to step up his game
and although he didn’t audition for the second
season, the third and fourth seasons were a decidedly different story – with the fifth turning
out to be the charm.
Between his first application and nabbing
a spot this year, he challenged himself to bake
something every week he had never baked before, and maybe had never even eaten before.
“Lo and behold, either they were sick of
hearing my name or I really did something to
impress them!” he jokes about finally securing
his place in the tent.
He demurs when asked what he baked for his
virtual audition, so perhaps it is something he
will be asked to bake on the show. Stay tuned!
Following his successful audition, he was
able to set foot in the tent. For Levitt, the excitement was first palpable not when he was
inside but from the very moment he saw it on
the horizon.
“I could literally hear the theme music in my
head and I got all goose-bumpy,” he says. “That
is when the reality sort of sinks in. Then I walked
in and it took it up 10 more levels at that point.
It was amazing to me and, honestly, it was better than I could have imagined. The feeling of

walking in there – I was like a little kid!”
Levitt, a partner in the promotional products
company Tri-Versa Global, has always loved to
cook.
Throughout his Baking Show journey, Levitt
says he learned that he’s “kind of a fanboy when
it comes to something like this. I am 55 years
old and still in awe of things, which I like.” He
also learned he is able to roll with the punches
and thrive under pressure – a characteristic he
attributes, at least in part, to his love for yoga.
As the clock ticks down to the season premiere of The Great Canadian Banking Show, he
says he is excited to see the first episode because once he started baking it was “a complete
blackout” in his head.
“Now I can’t wait for the show to come on
because I need to see what I did! Then I want
to see what everyone else did because you’re so
into what you’re doing. You don’t have the time
to look around and see what other people are
doing and have a coffee! I really want to see
these other nine bakers bake because they’re
jaw-dropping, unbelievable bakers. It’s quite
remarkable and beyond that they’re amazing
people. It is amazing how quickly we became
close friends.”
Season 5 of The Great Canadian Baking Show
airs this Sunday, October 17, at 8 p.m.

NEW TECUMSETH

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Who does what in our community.
HOME HEATING

CLEANING SERVICES

PLUMBING

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

Professional Cleaning Services
Carpet & Rugs • Furniture
Mattresses • Air Ducts
Tile & Grout • Janitorial Staffing
Building Maintenance
Emergency Services

416.571.7109
greenclean.ca
CONTRACTORS
Renovations
Renovations
Additions
Additions
Finish Basements
Finish Basements
Interior Demolition
Interior Demolition
Junk Removal
Junk Removal
Tenant/Property Clean-Out

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS
SERVICE • DELIVERY

866-952-0146

CARLINg PROPANE INC.

Toll Free 1-866-952-0146 www.carlingpropane.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!
• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
BRIGHT • Leak-proof SKYLIGHTS Guaranteed!
INC.
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

ONE STOP SHOP FOR:
Plumbing • Heating • Cooling
Water Filtration & Drains
EMERGENCY SERVICE • VIRTUAL ASSESSMENTS
“Let our family keep your family comfortable!”
Licensed & Insured Plumbing
& HVAC Technicians
We use the latest technologies for
installation and repair

Ask about our senior’s discount
SHOWROOM: 48 CENTENNIAL ROAD, ORANGEVILLE

1-800-659-1879

www.theplumbingexpert.ca

Call Joe at any time

416-705-8635

www.greatridgecontracting.ca
Tenant/Property Clean-Out
mscioli@greatridgecontracting.ca
(437) 234-5521 (437) 234-5521

TREE SERVICE

www.brightskylights.ca

www.greatridgecontracting.ca • mscioli@greatridgecontracting.ca

DISPOSAL SERVICES

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

PAVING
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

www.dropntoss.ca

charlie spano

14-3650 langstaff rd.,
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com
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PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Great Things Are Happening at

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343
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